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of my relatives. Got a chance to ride on my brother-in-law’
s new boat on the Detroit River and feasted on some fresh
caught fish afterwards. The weather however, took a little
getting used to. It’s been a long time since I experienced that kind of
humidity. Now I am back enjoying our cool Colorado weather. I’m happy to be home.
Now let’s get back to business. We had a couple of well attended events in June and July. The
breakout party was a complete success. The food was great and Dr. Thompson put on an informative demonstration on the use of acupuncture for horses. Thank you very much Dr.
Thompson. I would also like to thank Nancy Seay for the work that she did on the 4 th of July
parade. Everyone enjoyed themselves.
Please plan on attending the July membership meeting. We will see an informative video on
back country camping. As always we will have good food, lots of information, and a chance to
socialize with our BCH friends.
Ted Wortman
President SJBCH

PHILOSOPHY and PURPOSE
The purpose of this organization shall be:
1.To perpetuate the common sense use and enjoyment of horses in America's
back country and wilderness.
2. To work to insure that public lands remain open to recreational stock use.
3. To assist the various government, state and private agencies in their maintenance and
management of said resource.
4. To educate, encourage and solicit active participation in the use of back
country resource by stock users and the general public commensurate with
our heritage.
5. To foster and encourage the formation of new state organizations and
Back Country Horsemen of America.

.
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San Juan Back Country Horsemen



Board Meeting – May 10, 2017
Mike Knapp Realty, Pagosa Springs, CO




Attending: Ted Wortman (president), Tara
McElhinney (vice president), Bob Parsons
(treasurer), John Nelson (trails), Lisa Nelson, Larry Smith (fundraising), Nancy Seay
(membership), Kristie Hefling (recording secretary).







President Wortman called the meeting to order at
5:30 PM. Minutes from the April board meeting
were approved. The treasurer’s report was approved.

Organize a master list of trails, after having identified all possibilities,
Coordinate the list with PATC (Pagosa Area
Trails Council),
Organize scouting rides to assess the specific trails,
Track volunteer hours for scouting missions,
Consolidate all the information gathered,
Appoint trail bosses for specific trails,
Trail bosses will plan, organize and execute
the trail work,
Manage and distribute the funds for each
designated project.

Lisa Nelson noted that PATC has created a site on
the web to acquire current information on trails,
which also includes an interactive comment section. The San Juan Outdoor Club has adopted the
Cimarrona Trail, and the Wheel Club has adopted
Treasure Mountain Trail.

Fundraising chairman Larry Smith gave a presentation of the 501(c)3 status of our organization.
Thanks to his research, there are two organizations listed with the IRS, one of which is in
“delinquent status.” The difference between the
two rests with how each is designated (i.e.,
“Backcountry” vs. “Back Country” in the name
designation). The board agreed unanimously to
bring the San Juan Back Country Horsemen designation into “undelinquent” status and to underwrite the minimal costs associated with it. The
other designation will be dissolved.

John Nelson noted the Piedra Primitive Area is approximately 100,000 acres from 1st Notch Road
down to the Piedra River at 160. These “primitive
areas” were designated almost 100 years ago prior to the Wilderness areas. Rocky & Kelli Day
have begun work on several of the trails in this
area, and SJBCH will plan trail maintenance in certain sites beginning in June.

Larry Smith continued his presentation regarding
tax status for projects that our organization undertakes. Use of our individual animals and all
expenses associated with using a horse can be
deducted, but record keeping and trail reports are
necessary for proof of use for the IRS.

There was a discussion regarding an available
hand-out for the May general meeting on planned
trail work for this season. No decision was made.
Tara McElinney described the BCH Leadership
Conference and how well it was presented. It was
lots of fun and fellowship. The USFS rep had a
good presentation.

Larry Smith will have a Power Point presentation
at the May 15th general meeting to educate the
members regarding both fundraising and trail
work in light of our new tax status. Tara McElhin- John Nelson suggested that we need some new
ney will update the members regarding trail hours blood on the board, as well as the “old regulars.”
In particular, perhaps Verne Jahnke should be apand best practices for reporting them to her.
proached about continuing his presence on the
board.
Trails Committee John Nelson led a discussion of
the trails our organization can help maintain and
Spring Breakout BBQ: It was unanimously agreed
keep the USFS from closing from lack of repair.
to have Mike Pluth in charge of planning the BBQ.
He stated that there will be more restrictions
(please make note of the story about Zion Canyon Tara McElhinney agreed to take charge of the porin the BCHA newletter), and that those things our ta-potty rental, and confirming dates with Fireside
Inn. Good dates will be either of the first two
organization does can make the difference.
Mondays in June.
John Nelson reported that he and Larry Smith met
Eighth Grade Project: Kristie Hefling discussed
with Ron Decker of the USFS. Nelson and Smith
the June 1st outdoor project with the eighth grade
gave Decker a list of “trails of concern”. This list
this year. Turkey Springs Trail has been chosen,
will be presented to the members for their feedand a few adult volunteers are needed to help
back, condensed into a list SJBCH can handle,
keep things running smoothly. SJBCH will be
then presented to Tyler Albers (USFS Trail Work
hauling two large coolers full of water for the
Coordinator), then SJBCH will gather the funding
necessary. This is separate from our regular pro- workers and volunteers.
jects, since these are more involved, larger and
Announcements
more long term.
The Cross Cut Saw class scheduled for May 19th is
postponed to a date TBA in June.
John Nelson outlined a logical process for the big
projects:
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The first social ride of the season is scheduled on
Saturday, May 13th at Kinny Flats.

pletion. Members of SJBCH (Bob Volger, Dan Liccardi, John & Lisa Nelson) had volunteered to help
with the project and it was completed on June 19th.
Board members responding to the email vote
totaled seven ayes and zero nays. The treasurer
was directed to reimburse Bob Volger for the mortar mix.

Team Sorting Clinic is scheduled for Saturday, May
20th.
Meeting was adjourned at 7:15 PM.

(These minutes have not been approved to date)

San Juan Back Country Horsemen
General Meeting – May 15, 2017
Community United Methodist Church, Pagosa Springs, CO

Thanks

President Ted Wortman called the meeting to
order at 7:00 PM, and then led us in the Pledge of
Allegiance to the flag.
President Wortman introduced Dr. Donald
Thompson of Elk Park Animal Hospital & Pet Hotel.
His topic for this meeting was a discussion of “Colic
or Abdominal Pain in Horses.” Dr. Thompson gave
specific symptoms to be aware of, how to check
heart rate and tongue color, as well as the time
honored & mysterious cure for colic: take your
horse for a ride in your trailer!
President Wortman resumed the meeting at
7:40 PM. The April minutes were published in the
newsletter and approved as written by the general
membership. The treasurer’s report was also approved as presented by the general membership.
Fundraising Chair Larry Smith gave a short
presentation on the status of the 501(c)3 application by SJBCH and how this designation will benefit
the group. Since the focus of our work is trail
maintenance, Larry gave examples of how to get
the work done through partnerships with USFS and
other groups. There will be a survey done over the
next few weeks regarding specific needs and ideas
for trails and how to secure the funds with partnerships and grants.
Trails Committee Chair John Nelson discussed
the article on Zion Canyon in Utah published in the
BCH newsletter, and how the commitment to keeping trails open extends from the national to the local.
Tara McElhinney announced upcoming social
rides for the next six weeks.
There were 24 members and guests attending. The
meeting was adjourned at 8:00 PM.
(These minutes have not been approved to date)

The editor wants to give special thanks to all of
the contributors to this newsletter. You provide
the input for this publication.

July 17, 2017 General Meeting
We didn’t have enough board members there to hold
our board meeting so we had a chance to just visit before
we had the BEST POT LUCK meal ever!!
Cherryl McCelvey has been coming up with the ideas for
the pot luck and July she thought Homestyle was a good
theme.
We had two huge wonderful meatloaves made by Cherryl McCelvey. Tara McElhinney brought fried chicken, we
had 2 types of mashed potatoes brought and a huge bowl
of buttered corn brought by Kristie Hefling, a wonderful
corn casserole brought by Jo Ann Senzig, a fabulous green
bean casserole brought by Tonya Lambert (Tonya and husband Rob are new members and new residents of Pagosa
Springs), we had apple turner overs made by Irene Roberts
and brought by her husband Tom, we had an apple pie and
ice cream brought by Lee Pierce, and fruit brought by Aurora Wright and her friend. Someone brought cookies but I
am not sure who. THANK YOU to everyone that brought
food for the pot luck, it was a very wonderful meal!!!
We said the Pledge of Allegiance. We had a short
meeting, Tara M. talked about the volunteer hours sheet.
Then we watched some of the Leave No Trace for Stock
Users. Everyone was very nice to stay and help clean up.

San Juan Back Country Horsemen

NEXT MONTH Cherryl M. came up with a pancake dinner for the pot luck theme, with people bringing sausages,
bacon, fresh fruits and syrups, everyone at the meeting
thought it was a great idea!!

Email Meeting – June 19, 2017

John Nelson brought a request to the board via
email regarding reimbursement of expenses to Bob
Volger of approximately $50 for mortar mix to repair the USFS Pagosa Ranger Station rock wall that
faces Hwy 160 in Pagosa Springs, CO. This project
had been initially planned and organized by Vern
Jahnke, but was passed on to Bob Volger for com-

We will be trying to schedule a board meeting next week.
Submitted by Kristie Hefling
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Chapter lassos $600 for rodeo ticket
sales

Chapter rocks with wall work at district office
It may not be the “Great Wall,” but the work that San Juan
BCH did to repair the collapsing rock wall in front of the Pagosa Ranger District was pretty great.

San Juan Backcountry Horsemen will net $600 from the six
nights of rodeo in Pagosa Springs this June and July without having to ride a bronc or a bull.

This summer, the chapter continued an effort it started a couple of years ago to stabilize the rock wall in front of the district
office that faces Highway 160. The Trails and Projects Committee decided to undertake this endeavor, in part, because the district office is the front door, if you will, to the San Juan National
Forest and Weminuche Wilderness for many people who want
to see the area. As a Forest Service partner, San Juan BCH
wanted to step up and help the district with a project that presents a positive first impression to the public and doesn’t divert
funding from other forest needs.

Shane Burris of Burris and Sons Bucking Bulls, who served as
rodeo organizer and announcer, committed to donating $100 to
San Juan BCH each night of the six-day rodeo for selling tickets
and collecting ticket stubs at the gate.
Tara McElhinney organized the successful fundraising effort
and was helped out by chapter volunteers Nancy Seay, Annie
Pack, John and Lisa Nelson, Larry Smith, Rena Gallant and Cheryl McCelvey. Dan Liccardi and his friend, Jennifer, also showed
up to help, but Tara already had enough volunteers.
Not only was it fun to be involved in such a popular community event, but volunteers also had a chance to catch some of the
rodeo action.

Our rock-and-mortar expert for the project was Dan Liccardi,
and lending helping hands were Bob Volger and John and Lisa
Nelson. Dan came prepared for the job. He previously took pictures of the 20-foot section of collapsing wall, enlarged them
and mounted the photos on foam core. The crew numbered each
rock and its corresponding position on the photo montage. That
made it a lot easier to rebuild the wall, once the rocks were removed, cleaned and re-mortared.
There’s much more to do to help preserve the rock wall at
the Pagosa Ranger District, so we’ll just plan on tackling it one
section at a time.

Rocks are numbered and removed from the wall in front of
the Pagosa Ranger District office by (from left) John Nelson,
Dan Liccardi and Bob Volger.
Tara McElhinney (left) and Nancy Seay staff the ticket booth at
the rodeo.

Submitted by Lisa Nelson 7/14/17
Standing by the newly repaired 20-foot section of rock wall
are Bob Volger (left) and Dan Liccardi.
Submitted by Lisa Nelson 7/15/17
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Horse Heaves: Symptoms and
Treatments

tween 8 and 16 breaths per minute; if it's higher, suspect a
problem.

Increased Abdominal Breathing Effort
Why it happens: Your horse is forced to use his abThat nagging little cough at the beginning of your
rides, and that occasional runny nose could they mean dominal muscles to push air out of his lungs because his
your horse is suffering from recurrent airway obstruc- normal breathing muscles aren't strong enough to do the
now-bigger job.
tion, or RAO?

How to ID it: As your horse breathes, watch for
abnormal abdominal-muscle action around the belly near
the flank. (Compare what you see with the breathing effort
of other nearby horses.) Also note the appearance of the
muscles on the sides of his belly?do they seem enlarged
compared to those of other horses? This could be a heave
line, a horizontal run of muscle development caused by his
extra breathing effort. Look for it about threequarters of the
Here, I'll give you a checklist of horse heaves symptoms to
way down from his spine, toward his belly.
help you know when to alert your veterinarian, so he or she
Coughing
can begin treatment at the earliest possible point. I'll also
Why it happens: His lung tissues are irritated from airhelp you assess the disease's severity, explain the differborne allergens, and he's trying to expel mucus.
ent stages of treatment, and give you tips on how to prevent heaves in the first place.

How to ID it: Heaves-related coughing typically
Like Asthma
occurs at the beginning of exercise, plus during feeding
Heaves is an allergic-based disease that compromises
and stallcleaning time when dust is in the air. Coughing
your horse's ability to breathe, similar to the way asthma
continuously throughout the day might also indicate
affects humans. When your horse is exposed to allergyheaves. (Note: A cough accompanied by a fever could be
producing substances in the air, such as dust and pollens,
due to a bacterial respiratory infection, but that doesn't
cells in his lungs react by releasing chemicals that cause
necessarily rule out heaves. Your horse could be feverish
air-passage linings to swell, thicken, and produce mucus.
because he has a heaves-related, fever-producing illness,
When he breathes, air gets trapped within these thickened
or a completely separate but concurrent disease that causpassages. He then must use extra effort to expel this
es a fever.)
trapped air. The more your horse is exposed to allergens,
the more sensitized his lungs become. The disease is most Nasal Discharge
Why it happens: Lung cells produce mucus as part of the
common among mature and older horses.
allergic response that's associated with heaves. (How
As the disease progresses, your horse's airways become
ever thicker. More mucus is produced. He begins to cough quickly they do so depends on how quickly the disease is
as he struggles to exhale. Thick mucus appears in his nos- progressing.) Mucus that builds up inside your horse's
trils, and he begins to labor with every breath. Bacteria can lungs eventually passes down the airways and appears in
become trapped in his airways, leading to a bacterial infec- his nose.
tion (such as pneumonia), a common complication in ad
How to ID it: Watch for a thick, cloudy discharge
vanced cases of heaves.
that builds up in your horse's nostrils. (Note: Although a
Symptom Checklist
gunky discharge can occur simply as a result of inflammaIf your horse has two or more of the following signs of the
tion from your horse's heaves, it can also indicate the presdisease, it's time to call your vet for a definitive diagnosis
ence of a complicating bacterial infection. Your vet might
and treatment plan.
obtain a sample from your horse's airway to determine
Increased Respiratory Rate
whether the mucus consists only of inflammatory cells, or if
Why it happens: Your horse is having difficulty expelling
bacteria are also present.)
air through his thickened airways, so he breathes faster
than normal at rest in an effort to get enough oxygen. His
Abnormal Lung Sounds
respiratory rate will also likely be elevated more than norWhy it happens: The effort to force air out through narmal after exercise.
rowed air passages results in wheezing.
Possibly. This condition, commonly known as heaves, is
the most prevalent lung disease seen in horses. Horse
heaves is chronic and can threaten your horse's long-term
health and performance. Although your horse's heaves
can't be cured, and severe cases are difficult to manage,
catching it early will help you manage it as well as possible,
and perhaps minimize its damage to your horse's lungs.


How to ID it: Count your horse's breaths per minute at rest by watching his sides move in and out as he
breathes. His normal respiratory rate at rest should be be-


How to ID it: This is usually best left to your vet,
who's trained to recognize and distinguish breathing irregularities using a stethoscope. If your horse's condition is
5

quite severe, however, you might be able to detect wheezing if you listen carefully. If his case is less advanced, you
might be able to hear wheezing when he breathes hard
during exercise. (Note: Don't confuse lung sounds with
throat sounds, such as roaring, which can be caused by an
obstruction or by paralysis of the larynx.)


Moisten his bedding. Spray a fine mist of water
over the surface of his stall every time you clean it (ideally
once or even twice daily). Avoid the dustiest beddings,
such as wood shavings. Shredded-paper beddings might
be a good option.

Don't clean around' him. Stall-cleaning stirs up particulates, so remove your horse before cleaning his stall.

Weight Loss
Why it happens: Your horse is expending extra effort
breathing, plus his body could be depleted of oxygen.


Avoid dusty and/or indoor arenas. Ride outside or
in a well-watered arena. When trail riding, go in front to
avoid "eating the dust" of others.


How to ID it: Evaluate the muscle and fat layer
covering his ribs, spine, and hips. If the underlying skeletal
structures become more prominent, your horse is losing
weight. (Tip: To monitor your horse's weight, consider
checking him monthly using a weight tape.)

Stage 2 Treatment: Moderate Heaves
If your horse is showing moderate signs of heaves, or if
there's no improvement in his mild signs with Stage 1 treatments in place, your vet could recommend one or more of
Treatments for Heaves
the following treatments. (Note: If you show, consult your
Once your vet has confirmed your suspicion that your
association's rulebook to determine whether any of the folhorse has heaves, plus determined whether the case is
lowing substances are currently banned.)
mild, moderate, or severe (see "How Bad Is It?," opposite
Oral corticosteroids. These will help control the inflammapage), he or she will recommend a treatment plan. To help tion of the airways that occurs in response to allergyyou understand the available options, I've outlined the typi- producing substances. This, in turn, reduces airway thickcal treatments.
ening and mucus production. Two commonly used oral corStage 1 Treatment: Mild Heaves
ticosteroids are dexamethasone and prednisone.<p> DexaYou've caught the condition early and might even have a
methasone is the most potent and therefore the most effecchance to halt its progress. Treatment will consist simply of tive, but also has a higher risk of side effects, including
limiting your horse's exposure to allergy-producing dust and founder. Your vet might recommend it as an initial treatother particulates. (Note: Keep up these Stage 1 treatment to get your horse's symptoms under control. Predniments even if your horse is also undergoing those in Stage sone is less potent but safer; it's more likely to be recom2 or 3. These management measures are the most immended for long-term use, often after treatment's been
portant actions you can take to protect his lungs.)
started with dexamethasone.
Turn him out as much as possible. Being in open, fresh-air
Oral bronchodilators. These medications help relax
areas will limit his exposure to common barn dust and other 
the
muscles
that cause your horse's air passages to spasm
airborne particles that can worsen his condition.
and close; this, in turn, helps dilate and open airways to

Provide good ventilation inside. If your horse must make breathing easier. Clenbuterol is an effective oral
stay mostly in the barn, put him in a stall at the end of the
bronchodilator.
aisle where there's good airflow, and leave doors and winExpectorants. These break down and thin mucus,
dows open as much as possible. When hauling, make sure 
making
it
easier for your horse to expel it from his lungs.
the trailer is well-ventilated and clean of bedding that might
This
clears
the way for more normal breathing, plus helps
fly around (rubber mats can provide needed cushioning).
eliminate bacteria that could be trapped in the lungs. There

Feed him ?chest-high.' Placing feed on the ground are a variety of over-the-counter expectorants, such as Triups your horse's exposure to dust, while feeding from a hay Hist? or Spec-Tuss, available from your feed store or your
bag or rack placed above his withers can promote the inha- vet. In more serious cases, your vet might prescribe potaslation of hay and dust particles. A chest-high feeder avoids sium iodide, a strong, highly effective expectorant. Make
both these scenarios.
sure your horse also has plenty of fresh, clean water, which
helps to loosen secretions naturally.

Wet his hay. Sprinkling it liberally with water or
even soaking it just before feeding cuts down the dust.


Antibiotics. These might be needed if a bacterial
infection is complicating your horse's heaves. Ideally, your

Consider pellets instead. If moistened hay fed at
the correct level doesn't bring improvements in your horse's vet will collect a sample from your horse's airways in order
condition, consider feeding a pelleted forage ration, possi- to target the specific organism with the most appropriate
antibiotic. (Tip: Oral feed supplements marketed to help
bly moistened, instead.
horses with respiratory problems could also be beneficial.
Ask your vet if he or she would recommend one.)
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Stage 3 Treatment: Severe Heaves
If your horse is showing signs of severe heaves and/or
hasn't improved with either Stage 1 or Stage 2 treatments, your vet might recommend inhaled medications.
You'll place a specially designed mask (such as the Aeromask, by Trudell Medical International) over your horse's
nose several times a day to deliver medication directly to
his lungs for maximum effect. This allows lower doses of
drugs to be effective, thus lessening the risks of side effects. (Note: Your vet might also recommend expectorants and antibiotics, as in Stage 2 heaves.)
Inhaled corticosteriods. Like their oral counterparts, these
medications help control inflammation and reduce airway
thickening and mucus production.

Team Sorting


Inhaled bronchodilators. Like their oral counterparts, these drugs help open your horse's airways. Your
vet will recommend that you administer the bronchodilator
first, then wait a period of time for your horse's airways to
open before administering the corticosteroid. That way,
the latter can reach as deeply into your horse's lungs as
possible for maximum effect.
What's in a Name?
Classic heaves, once referred to as COPD (chronic obstructive pulmonary disease), is now more accurately being called RAO, or recurrent airway obstruction. This distinction has been made because of the underlying disease process reactions of the tissues within the small airways in the lungs result in breathing difficulties.
A less-severe respiratory problem, IAD, or inflammatory
airway disease, was once thought to be an early form of
heaves but has now been identified as a separate entity.
In IAD, accumulations of mucus and inflammatory cells
are found in the trachea. Horses with IAD typically don't
show respiratory distress at rest, but their performance
could be impaired, and they might take longer to recover
after exercise. They generally don't have a nasal discharge and might not even have a cough.
Unlike heaves, which tends to involve mature or older
horses, IAD is more common in young performance horses. Its cause is unknown, though some experts believe
one factor could be the inhalation of dust, mold, and bacteria. In racehorses, there's evidence IAD is associated
with recurrent bacterial infections, particularly those involving the Streptococcus bacterium.
The connection between IAD and heaves is currently unknown, though treatments and preventive measures are
similar.
By Barb Crabbe, DVM
Reprinted from USRider June 2017

Members of SJBCH participate in the Team Sorting every other
Saturday at the Red Ryder fairgrounds. Thanks to Rodney Pepper
for organizing this fun and Bob Parsons for all his help!
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From the President of 4CBCH
It was an inelegant dismount to say the least. There are two
good things about a horse wreck: It's a learning opportunity and
it keeps you humble.
I've been working with my new horse, Mex, to get him ready
to pack. I desensitized him to the pack saddle, soft panniers,
hard panniers, with different weight and some noisy items. He
took them all with a calm demeanor. What I didn't spend time
on was desensitizing my saddle horse, Billie, to getting the lead
rope caught under her tail.
Ken Hoff gave some great advice at the one-day packing
clinic on how to do just that. I should have put his advice into
action. I took her reliability for granted and didn't set her up for
success. I also knew that a cotton lead rope was a better tool
than a nylon lead rope, but I thought I'd deal with that later. I
was in a hurry that morning and just used what was already on
Mex's halter.
Vern Jahnke and I set out to ride around Saul's Creek, a nice
easy first trip out for Mex as my pack horse. Our first hour went
fine, but Mex struggled a bit to find his place, pushing forward
until I used the rope to send him back where he belonged. He'd
push against Billie and she'd correct him with the threat of a
kick. He finally settled in and a little complacency slipped into
my mindset. "Head back to the trailer? No, we have time, let's
do one more loop."
We were going along a road and had recently passed a BP
truck at one of their well pads. I was relaxed. Mex drifted to
Billie's left side while I held the lead rope in my right hand. Billie
swished her tail and before I knew it I was bucked up onto her
neck. I dropped the lead rope and tried to grab the right rein to
do a one-rein stop. Next thing I knew, I was laying in the dirt
with the wind knocked out of me. I later learned that I fell not
on the road, but down into a draw on the side of the road,
which meant a longer drop.
I stayed down for a while, waiting for my air to return. When
I tried to stand up, the world spun and I began to think I better
not try to hike out. Vern cantered his mule, Coco, back to the
BP guy for help. He called 911 and was able to show the ambulance right where we were. Do you remember last year at one
of our chapter meetings when La Plata County Search and Rescue demonstrated the new vacuum mattress they use instead
of a backboard? Well, I got to try one out.
So, just to recap the lessons I learned: 1) Prepare your horses for as many situations as possible - even your reliable horses,
2) use the best equipment for the job, and 3) fight against complacency.
There was a lot to be grateful for: The BP guy; easy access for
the Upper Pine River Fire Protection District's ambulance; Julie
Figg was in the area and could help lead my horses back to the
trailer; Vern's calm & cool demeanor; and my insurance deductible is met for the year. Mercy provided great care and determined that I broke 2 ribs and collapsed a lung. It will be a
couple weeks before I can get back into the saddle. I hope by
sharing this experience, it will help others learn from my mistakes.
Permission to reprint from the “Highline” given by Cathy Roberts
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Williams Creek Trail Causeway Completed
On Thursday, July 13th, Glenn Ryan, his crew and the Rocky
Mountain Regional Specialty Pack String, as well as Ros Wu and
her horses from the Pagosa Springs Ranger District carried the
final loads of crushed conglomerate to complete a major trail
improvement project that began last August. Thanks to the
collaboration of the San Juan Chapter of Back Country Horsemen of Colorado and the Pagosa Ranger District of the San Juan
National Forest, there is now a durable single track surface
through a usually-boggy section of the Williams Creek Trail in
the Weminuche Wilderness Area.
This year’s final phase would not have happened without the
involvement of SJBCH grant writer, Lisa Nelson, who obtained
permission to utilize the final amount of last year’s grant funds
and the entire Pagosa Ranger District leadership team who prioritized the utilization of the Regional Pack String again this
summer.
Yours truly again coordinated the project, collected and
transported necessary components of the loading stations and
kitchen shelters and electric fencing materials. Laura Volger
planned and cooked breakfast and supper for the workers
throughout the week. “Bear Bag” Bob Parsons coordinated and
actively participated in everything from gathering and tackingup the pack string to weighing and loading their panniers. Tara
McElhinney drove up the worst road in Archuleta County on
two different days to provide water for the animals and an additional shelter for the camp kitchen.
Other BCH volunteers were Dan Liccardi and Jennifer Burck,
who constructed the loading stations and pre-weighed and
loaded over fifty buckets on the Sunday before Glenn arrived,
Bob Parsons and I fabricated the electric fenced pasture, and
Randy and Joanne Senzig spent a couple days helping out. Vern
Jahnke again loaned us his three burner camp stove.
Much of the heavy lifting and camp set-up and tear-down
was performed by USFS personnel, including an intern from
Oklahoma on the Trail Crew, members of the Trail Crew, and
foreman Tyler Albers, and a wonderful team of USFS Hotshot
Firefighters on temporary assignment to the SJNF from the Angeles National Forest .
Thanks to everyone for a job well done!
Submitted by Bob Volger

Historic Lower Weminuche Trail reopened
After three trips to the Lower Weminuche Trail (#595) and cutting out 163 trees, this 100-year-old historic trail in the Piedra
Primitive Area has been cleared.
In June, San Juan BCH members Donna Fait, Jo Ann Senzig and John and Lisa Nelson organized an overnight pack trip and
rode in about five miles from the trailhead at Poma Ranch on Piedra Road and set up camp in a nice meadow where Sand Creek
joins Weminuche Creek. That section of trail already had been cleared by outfitter guides. We then rode about half a mile down the
trail and cut out 17 trees before calling it a day. (Jo Ann was surprised at how quickly the tree count added up, and the running joke
was that we actually must have cut out 97 trees.)
The following day we were enjoying breakfast with the horses grazing in the meadow. Next thing we knew, we looked and didn’t see one of the horses. Turns out, John’s horse Hoss decided to cross the swollen Weminuche Creek–IN HOBBLES. We coaxed
him back across and were extremely grateful we didn’t have to devise a plan to go after him in the swift-moving, frigid creek. Hoss
dried out and we packed out enjoying the views of the Rio Grande Pyramid and wild irises.
Then on July 13, John and Lisa rode in to the Lower Weminuche Trail from the Piedra River trailhead with Ron Decker, retired
staff officer with the Pagosa Ranger District. We cut out 68 trees that day. Work on the trail was a little slow-going, as Lower
Weminuche hasn’t been cleared in about 10 years, and the Sand Fire also burned through the area five years ago.
Three days later, John and Lisa decided to go back and try to finish clearing the trail. The day got off to an inauspicious beginning when they stopped for coffee and Lisa tripped and did a face-plant in the parking lot and was covered in coffee from head to
toe. But when they got to the Piedra River trailhead, they saw Ron Decker and his partner Becca Smith (who is the lands staff officer at the Pagosa Ranger District) also pull in as they had the same notion of clearing the rest of the trail.
It was somewhat disconcerting when the first downed tree encountered was a large one with a huge root wad on the trail. After
assessing the situation, it was decided we didn’t have the necessary equipment to attempt removing the root wad safely, so we
opened a little detour around it. That day, the group cleared 78 trees with the aroma of latte in the air.
It was a great feeling to reach the spot where the first group previously had cut out the 17 trees from the north end of the trail. It
also felt good to help re-establish this historic trail. Ron Decker, who was born and raised in Pagosa Springs and spent his entire
Forest Service career with the Pagosa Ranger District, told us that the Lower Weminuche Trail was built by sheep herders. You can
still see the century-old blazes carved in the trees marking the trail, though they’ve grown fainter over time. It also used to be the
main route from Piedra River up Weminuche Creek to Poison Park before Piedra Road was extended beyond the Piedra River
bridge. The original Bridge Ranger District office was located on the hill on the west side of the parking lot at the Piedra River
trailhead.
Not only is Ron (and Becca) a hard worker, he also has amazing information to share about trails and the Pagosa area. He and
Becca deserve a lot of credit for all the trail-clearing work they do.
Submitted by Lisa Nelson 7/17/2017

Passing hikers took a photo of our crew packing out of
Lower Weminuche Trail in June (from left) Lisa Nelson, Jo
Ann Senzig, John Nelson and Donna Fait.

John Nelson (left) and Ron Decker discuss options
when they encountered a tree across Lower Weminuche Trail with a large root wad. The decision was
made to detour around the obstacle.
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Annual Breakout BBQ
A good time was had by all at the annual Breakout BBQ at Fireside Cabins on June 12!
Dr Donald Thompson gave a very interesting demonstration of acupuncture on two horses. Dan Laccardi's horse had had a
previous acupuncture session and Tara McElhinney's horse had a first session.

Pagosa Springs July 4 parade
Those participating were: Nancy Seay, Bob Parsons, Sue Ellen Haning, Rodney Pepper, Chris Bowden, Tom and Irene
Roberts

.
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SJBCH Calendar 2017
August

.

5

Ranch Sorting Archuleta County Fairgrounds. Registration 9:00 $25 per rider Sorting starts 10:00

19

Ranch Sorting Archuleta County Fairgrounds. Registration 9:00 $25 per rider Sorting starts 10:00

21

SJBCH monthly meeting, Community United Methodist Church 434 Lewis St, Pagosa Springs, CO.
Pot Luck 6:15 P.M. General member meeting 7:00 P.M.

September
18

SJBCH monthly meeting, Community United Methodist Church 434 Lewis St, Pagosa Springs, CO.
Pot Luck 6:15 P.M. General member meeting 7:00 P.M. This is the month for officer elections.

For Sale
Ken Beck has hay for sale. He is also offering winter boarding. Call 970 903 6051
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These ads are from businesses that have supported our chapter

Located on historic Main Avenue in Durango, Colorado.
171 Suttle Drive Ste A
In Bodo Park 970 247-4007
Durango

The Durango Diner has endured as one of the
town's few landmark eateries. "The Diner" is
well known for their nostalgic no-frills meals,
local buzz, and the Green Chili and Southwest Salsa sold through-out the country
(970) 247-9889
957 Main Ave. Durango, Colorado
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Ask for Chester or Gloria.
Chapter members and friends
Will receive a special rate.
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FIRESIDE CABINS

Along the San Juan River at 1600 E.
Hwy 160 in Pagosa Springs; offer 1 and
2 bedroom cabins, dogs and stock welcome. Owners Guy and Diane Ludwig
are the hosts for the SJBCH summer
party on June 10 again this year.
Tel: 970-264-9204 or 888 264-9204
Email: firesideinn@skywerk.com
Web Site: www.firesidecabins.com

PAGOSA FEED COMPANY

PAGOSA NURSERY

High quality feed for your horse. We carry a full line of
horse supplements including products to put on weight,
probiotics, electrolytes, protein supplements, amino,
psyllium, white salt and horse mineral. We have horse
toys, grooming products and 1st aid along with fly spray,
masks and fly sheets. We carry grazing muzzles, a
full line of Miller horse buckets and water tanks and
slow hay feeders. Come by with any questions or concerns, we would like to help
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